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Moreover, the structures of PZG glass recrystallization
Recrystallization of fluoride glasses in the PbF2–ZnF2–GaF3 compounds are generally unknown. Therefore, Cr31 or

system (PZG), amorphous GaF3 , and amorphous PbGaF5 have Fe31 fine structure parameters are very difficult to deter-
been studied by EPR and XRD. Cr31 and Fe31 are used as mine especially for low symmetry sites. Heating treatment
EPR probes for PZG glass. Fe31 is the only probe used for the appears to have significant effects on the spectrum shapes.
amorphous compounds. We choose to approach the problem by the study of

The recrystallization of amorphous GaF3 leads to well-crys- amorphous compounds only containing single (GaF3) or
tallized rhombohedral GaF3 (Rh-GaF3). We have determined

binary (PbGaF5) fluorides leading to a single compoundthe fine structure parameters of Fe31 in Rh–GaF3 from crystal-
after recrystallization.line powder EPR spectrum simulation. We have then studied

the evolution of the fine structure parameters along the recrys-
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDUREStallization process. Fine structure parameters of GaF3 : Cr31,

AlF3 , and InF3 crystalline powders (doped with CrF3 and FeF3) Owing to the fact that fluoride compounds are moisturewere also determined. The superposition model allowed us to
sensitive, all preparative works were done inside a drycompare lattice relaxation around Cr31 and Fe31 probes in these
glovebox.compounds. It shows that Cr31 and Fe31 ions are well adapted

The method used to synthesize PZG glass doped withfor the EPR studies of Ga31-containing compounds. Amorphous
PbGaF5 recrystallization leads to PbGaF5 powder, whose crys- CrF3 or FeF3 was the following: after preliminary mixing,
tallinity, from a local point of view, is not as good as that the mixture h(35 PbF2 , 24 ZnF2 , 34 GaF3 , 5 YF3 , 2 AlF3
obtained by direct solid state synthesis. PZG glass recrystalliza- mole%) (2) 1 CrF3 or FeF3j was placed in a covered plati-
tion leads to a mixture of compounds. EPR spectra changes num crucible, melted and heated at 8008C, and then cast
versus heating time treatment are described and in- into a preheated (2008C) mould.
terpreted.  1996 Academic Press, Inc. Amorphous GaF3 and PbGaF5 were obtained by vapor-

phase deposition (3, 4). CrF3 has a vapor pressure lower
than FeF3 , GaF3 , and PbF2 ; Cr31-doped amorphous GaF3INTRODUCTION
and PbGaF5 are therefore more difficult to obtain. The
only EPR probe used for these compounds is thus Fe31 .In the framework of the study of short-range order in
GaF3 : Fe31 and PbGaF5 : Fe31 evaporations were con-transition metal fluoride glasses (TMFG) (1), the recrystal-
ducted in a 6-cm-diameter pyrex vessel connected to alization of PbF2–ZnF2–GaF3 (PZG) glass (2) was investi-
vacuum system allowing pressure around 1024 mbar. Thegated by electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR) using
platinum crucible containing the premelted starting chargeCr31 and Fe31 probes. Identification of the recrystallized
(GaF3 1 FeF3) or (PbF2 1 GaF3 1 FeF3) was heated withphases was carried out by using X-ray diffraction (XRD).
an R.F. coil. The chemical composition of deposited phasesThe aim of this study is to try to answer questions such as:
was analyzed by induced coupled plasma (ICP).

—Is there a crystallized compound representative of Recrystallizations were achieved in sealed gold tubes
local order in TMFG? (glasses and PbGaF5) or followed by differential thermal

—Would it be possible to consider a glass spectrum as analysis (GaF3).
a sum of its recrystallization compounds spectra? AlF3 , GaF3 , and InF3 crystalline powders doped with

CrF3 or FeF3 were synthesized by heating the mixtureAccording to XRD spectra, the recrystallization of PZG
glass leads to a complex mixture of compounds whose MF3 1 M9F3 (M 5 Al, Ga, or In and M9 5 Cr or Fe) at

temperatures between 800 and 9008C for 20 to 40 hr inproportions vary with time and temperature of heating.
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TABLE 1
Time and Temperature of Reaction of PZG

Glass Recrystallization Compounds

Compound Temperature (8C) Time

PbGaF5 630 24 hours
Pb3Ga2F12 520 24 hours
Pb9Ga2F24 520 24 hours
Pb2ZnF6 510 5 days

sealed platinum tubes in order to obtain homogenous dop-
ing. Crystalline powders of PbGaF5 , Pb3Ga2F12 , Pb9Ga2F24

(5), and Pb2ZnF6 (6) doped with Fe31 or Cr31 were obtained
by solid state reaction of equimolar mixture in sealed plati-
num tubes. Temperature and time of reaction are listed in
Table 1.

The EPR X-band (9.5 GHz) spectra were recorded on
a Bruker spectrometer; measurements at variable tempera-
ture were achieved by using an Oxford cryostat.

Powder XRD spectra of recrystallized amorphous com-
pounds and glasses were recorded on a diffractometer with
back-monochromated CuK radiation monitored by a Sie-
mens Diffrac.At system.

AMORPHOUS GAF3 RECRYSTALLIZATION
FIG. 1. a-AlF3 structure; hexagonal cell, a 5 4.9305 Å, c 5 12.4462 Å.

1. The EPR Study of MF3 Crystalline Powders Doped
with CrF3 or FeF3 : Fine Structure Parameter
Determination through EPR Spectra Simulation

For the two ions used as probes, the spectrum anisotropy
AlF3 (7), GaF3 (8), and InF3 (9) crystallize with R3c is mainly related to the fine structure interaction. Thus,

symmetry. The network is built up from corner-shared MF6 one cannot expect any precise determination of the g̃ tensor
octahedra (Fig. 1). The cationic symmetry site is 3. The components. The spin-Hamiltonian parameters, leading to
relevant spin-Hamiltonian for Fe31 in this case is (10) the best agreement between observed and calculated spec-

tra, are given in Table 3 (Cr31 and Fe31). In this table, one
H 5 eBHW ? g̃ ? SW 1 1/3b0

2O0
2 1 1/60(b0

4O0
4 1 b3

4O3
4) [1] can notice the absence of b2

2 parameters, which indicates
an axial symmetry, and the presence for Fe31 of fourth-
order parameters in agreement with the trigonal local sym-(for Cr31 ions, the fourth-order parameters must be omit-
metry. The powder spectrum simulation allows us to deter-ted). The g̃ tensor is axial. The relevant Om

n expressions
mine the relative bm

n signs only. The absolute signs wereare given in Table 2.
finally determined by using the superposition model whichThe line shape calculation procedure has been pre-
gives the b0

2 sign (see Section 3).viously described for TMFG spectra simulation [1].

TABLE 2 TABLE 3
Om

n Expressions Cr31 and Fe31 Spin Hamiltonian Parameters (bm
n 3 104 cm21)

Om
n Cr31 Fe31

O0
2 5 3S2

z 2 S(S 1 1) Compound b0
2 b0

2 b0
4 b3

4

O0
4 5 35S4

ZSx 2 30S(S 1 1)S2
Z 1 25S2

Z 2 6S(S 1 1) 1 3S2(S 1 1)2

AlF3 2360 (630) 165 (65) 212.5 (61) 325 (625)
GaF3 2940 (610) 190 (65) 212.0 (61) 300 (625)O3

4 5
1
4

[SZ(S3
1 1 S3

2) 1 (S3
1 1 S3

2)SZ]
InF3 1350 (650) 280 (65) 25 (65) 0 (6100)
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ture is questionable (maximal point symmetry: 2/m (11)).
However, the introduction of a b2

2 parameter in our calcula-
tions did not lead to a better agreement. This shows that
further work is needed to determine the InF3 structure pre-
cisely.

2. The Superposition Model (SPM)

The SPM (12) assumes that the spin-Hamiltonian param-
eters only depend on the local surrounding of the paramag-
netic ion through the law.

bm
n 5 O

i
bn(Ri)Km

n (ui , wi), [2]

where i runs over the nearest neighbors at coordinates Ri ,
ui , and wi . The Km

n (ui , wi) terms are angular functions
similar to spherical harmonics.

The radial functions bn(Ri) depend on the probe and
FIG. 2. Observed (2.0 wt% CrF3 ; n 5 9.45 GHz) and calculated Cr31 ligand type. From several experimental results on fluoro-

X-band EPR spectra for crystalline powder GaF3 . aluminate crystallized compounds, S. Houlbert determined
b2(R) functions for both Cr31 and Fe31 (13) (figures and
expression are given in Ref. (1)).

—Observed and calculated GaF3 spectra are shown on The main point is the slower b2(R) variation as a function
Figs. 2 (Cr31) and 3 (Fe31); an excellent agreement is ob- of R for Cr31. Thus, Fe31 is more sensitive to radial distor-
tained. tions and consequently less sensitive to angular distortions

—Simulation of the AlF3 : Cr31 spectrum leads to well than Cr31.
positioned resonances, however, the line shapes (not For AlF3 and GaF3 , the cationic symmetry site is 3, the
shown) are not satisfactorily simulated. only bm

2 parameter is then
—The InF3 : Cr31 EPR spectrum is more difficult to simu-

late; the resonance positions in the calculated spectrum do b0
2 5 O

i
b2(R) ? K0

2(ui , wi), [3]
not agree with those of the observed spectrum. A previous
RAMAN study on MF3 fluorides has shown that InF3 struc-

with

K0
2 5

1
2

(3 cos2 u 2 1). [4]

M–F distances and angle values (u) between the 3 axis
and M–F bonds are given in Table 4. In the MF6 octahedra,
the six M–F distances are equal, thus

b0
2 5 3b2(R) ? (3 cos2 u 2 1). [5]

The results of the SPM with these b2(R) functions for
Cr31- and Fe31-doped AlF3 and GaF3 are reported in Table
4. b0

2 values are calculated under the assumption that the
substitution is achieved without any lattice relaxation. u
values are deduced from b0

2 experimental values by consid-
ering an angular relaxation around the paramagnetic probe
with a 3 symmetry. We obtained a fine agreement between
calculated and experimental fine structure parameters for
GaF3 . This may be related to the reduced lattice relaxation
around the probes resulting from the closeness of ionicFIG. 3. Observed (1.0 wt% FeF3 ; n 5 9.66 GHz) and calculated Fe31

X-band EPR spectra for crystalline powder GaF3 . radii of Ga31 and Cr31 or Fe31 (Table 5, Ref. (14)). On the
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TABLE 4
Cristallographic M–F Distances (R), Angle Values (u) between 3· Axis and M–F Bonds, Calculated and Experimental Cr31

and Fe31 b0
2 Parameters (b0

2 and b2(R) 3 104 cm21), and u Values Deduced from Experimental Values for AlF3 and GaF3

Cr31 probe Fe31 probe

Compound R (Å) u b2 (R) b0
2 calc b0

2 exp u (Cr31) b2 (R) b0
2 calc b0

2 exp u (Fe31)

AlF3 1.797 54.7388 14880 227.3 2360 54.908 24699 8.6 165 54.978

GaF3 1.892 55.158 15913 2974 2940 55.148 23536 216 190 55.108

other hand, the agreement is less satisfying for AlF3 . Thus, octahedra (parameter distribution with a maximum for
l 5 1 and b0

2 5 0.1 cm21 (20)) to a system composed ofit is more advisable, for extracting quantitative description
of short-range ordering to have a close-radius EPR probe regular octahedra (described by a single set of parameters

b0
2 5 0.019 cm21 and l 5 0).and host ion. Cr31 and Fe31 are therefore well adapted for

CsZnGaF6 , amorphous GaF3 , and PZG glass studies (1).

AMORPHOUS PbGaF5 RECRYSTALLIZATION
3. Amorphous GaF3 : Fe31 Recrystallization (Figure 4)

As for the amorphous GaF3 : Fe31 EPR spectrum, theThe amorphous GaF3 : Fe31 EPR spectrum exhibits two
PbGaF5 : Fe31 EPR spectrum exhibits two main resonancesmain resonances at geff 5 4.3 and geff 5 2.0. This spectrum
at geff 5 4.3 and geff 5 2.0 (Fig. 5). The Fe31 EPR spectrais characteristic of Fe31 ions in amorphous fluoride com-
of recrystallization compound of amorphous PbGaF5pounds (glasses based on ZrF4 (15—17) or TMFG (18)).
(TX 5 2838C (3)) and crystallized PbGaF5 exhibit reso-It can be reconstructed with a Czjzek fine-structure param-
nances located at the same magnetic field values (350, 1500,eter distribution (19),
and 3400 Gauss). Although XRD spectra suggest a similar
crystalline state for recrystallized and crystalline PbGaF5

powder, the EPR spectra differ by the resonance relativeP(b0
2 , l) 5

1
(2f)1/2s d (b0

2)d21l S1 2
l2

9 D intensity (Fig. 5). A raw structural determination suggests
the existence of three different Ga31 sites (21) which could
explain the observed differences in relative intensities (dif-
ferent probe site occupancies). The knowledge of everyexp 52

(b0
2)2 S1 1

l2

3 D
2s 2

6
EPR probe site spectrum would confirm this assumption.
The existence of antiferromagnetic pairs of Fe31 ions could

(l 5 b2
2/b0

2) with s 5 0.081 cm21 and d 5 3 (20) (0 kb0
2(cm21) be responsible for the high-intensity resonance at geff 5

k0.24). The XRD spectrum of deposited GaF3 is typical of 2.0 in the recrystallized compound, as it is in TMFG (20).
amorphous compounds. This compound kept for a few As observed in the GaF3 case, the EPR spectrum of the
hours at room atmosphere partially crystallizes to an hy- recrystallized compound is less resolved than that of the
drated form GaF3 , 3H2O. Heating of the amorphous GaF3 crystalline compound. All these observations show that
(TX 5 2938C (3)) under dry atmosphere leads to the forma- recrystallization of PbGaF5 leads to the formation of a
tion of Rh–GaF3 . EPR and XRD spectra of recrystallized compound whose crystalline state, from a local point of
GaF3 : Fe31 are slightly less resolved but very similar to view, is not as good as crystalline PbGaF5 .
those of Rh–GaF3 : Fe31. Therefore, the recrystallization
of amorphous GaF3 , leads to well-crystallized Rh–GaF3 PZG: Cr31 AND Fe31 RECRYSTALLIZATION AT 4008C
from both medium- and short-range order points of view.
The system evolves from a distribution of slightly distorted EPR spectra of PZG glass (TX 5 2838C (22)) doped

with both Cr31 and Fe31 ions were studied as a function
of heating time treatment (3 hr to 8 days).

TABLE 5
Ionic Radii (Å) for Sixfold Coordinated Cations and 1. PZG: Cr31

Fluorine Anions
When heating time is increased, the most noticeable

Al31 Ga31 In31 Cr31 Fe31 F2

point is the increase of the intensity of the geff 5 2.0 reso-
nance with regard to the intensity of the geff 5 5.0 resonance0.535 0.620 0.800 0.615 0.645 1.285
(Fig. 6).
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FIG. 4. Fe31 X-band EPR spectra for GaF3 (a) n 5 9.43 GHz, 2.50 wt% FeF3 , T 5 4 K; (b) n 5 9.45 GHz, 1.14 wt% FeF3 , room temperature;
(c) n 5 9.66 GHz, 1.0 wt% FeF3 , room temperature and GaF3 XRD pattern.

After a long heating time, some small broad resonances glass spectra. It explains the increase of this ratio in EPR
glass spectra after heating treatment. The identificationappear. In order to identify the recrystallization com-

pounds and to attribute these resonances, it is necessary of the recrystallization compounds by means of the EPR
technique appears rather difficult. The low-intensity reso-to observe the XRD pattern of the recrystallized glasses.

The recrystallization of PZG : Cr31 leads to a mixture nances of the recrystallized glass spectra could be attrib-
uted to PbGaF5 and Pb9Ga2F24 . One can note that theof compounds, Pb2ZnF6 , Pb9Ga2F24 , PbGaF5 , and

Pb3Ga2F12 . These compounds are easily identifiable owing existence of these compounds becomes evident in EPR
and XRD spectra after a long heating time. The Pb2ZnF6to their low XRD angles (spectra given in Figs. 7 and 8).

The EPR spectra of these compounds doped with CrF3 and Pb3Ga2F12 resonances do not appear in the EPR spec-
tra whereas their existence is shown by XRD spectra.(Fig. 9) exhibit a higher intensity ratio Igeff52.0/Igeff55.0 than

FIG. 5. Fe31 X-band EPR spectra in PbGaF5 (a, b) n 9.39 GHz, 0.75 wt% FeF3 ; (c) n 5 9.38 GHz, 0.60 wt% FeF3) and PbGaF5 XRD pattern.
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FIG. 8. PZG : Cr31 XRD pattern.
FIG. 6. PZG : Cr31 (1.21 wt% CrF3) X-band EPR spectra (n 5 9.39

GHz except in the case of glass recrystallized 8 days, for which n 5 9.45
GHz); heating treatment temperature is 4008C. Despite these changes, the Cr31 EPR spectra of PZG

glasses remain typical of disordered compounds. If the low-
intensity resonances were not considered, these spectra
could be simulated with a distribution of fine structure
parameters with weaker s value than for the glass spectrum
(a weaker s value induces weaker b0

2 values and then an
increase of the intensity of geff 5 1.97 resonance is observed
when the intensity of the geff 5 5.0 resonance decreases
(1)).

In Fig. 6, one can note the appearance of a very sharp
feature in the g 5 2 region, without hyperfine structure,
whose amplitude increases with heating time. This effect
has been observed once only. The signal is nearly symmet-
ric with g 5 2.0031 and a linewidth DHpp 5 1.8 Gauss.
These values are both incompatible with Cr51 ions (23)
and radiation-induced defect centers, the ns1 defect center
(Zn1 or Pb31), and F-, H-, E9-, and V-type centers (24, 25).
It is out of question that this line arises from conduction
electrons as its intensity (peak-to-peak height X width2 for
derivative spectrum) increases with decreasing tempera-
ture according to paramagnetic Curie law (x 5 C/T), which
is in agreement with the expectation of a paramagnetic
center. This signal is ascribed to a free-like electron carrier

FIG. 7. PZG recrystallization compound XRD pattern. species which does not appear at room temperature but
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PZG : Fe31, the PbGaF5 proportion seems to be higher and
no trace of Pb3Ga2F12 is observed. The EPR spectra of the
three observed compounds doped with Fe31 are given in
Fig. 12. The wide resonances in Fig. 10, appearing at low
magnetic field values, can be attributed to PbGaF5 : Fe31.
EPR doesn’t give evidence for any other compounds in
the reheated glasses. This result is coherent with the evolu-
tion of the spectra in Fig. 10. The PbGaF5 : Fe31 EPR
spectrum is characterized by a low-intensity ratio
Igeff52.0/Igeff54.3 . Thus, the evolution of this ratio (constant
for a heating time longer than three hours) can be ex-
plained by the preponderant presence of PbGaF5 for
long treatments.

CONCLUSION

Observations of GaF3 and PbGaF5 behaviors show that
the recrystallization of amorphous compounds seems to
be related to the degree of symmetry of the corresponding
crystallized product; the higher the symmetry, the easier
the recrystallization. Furthermore, if the recrystallization

FIG. 9. X-band EPR spectra of Cr31-doped recrystallized PZG and
recrystallization compounds of PZG: (a) 0.61 wt% CrF3 , n 5 9.38 GHz;
(b) 0.46 wt% CrF3 , n 5 9.38 GHz; (c) 0.47 wt% CrF3 , 9.73 GHz; (d) 0.58
wt% CrF3 , n 5 9.74 GHz; (e) 1.21 wt% CrF3 , n 5 9.45 GHz.

only when the sample is heated. This electron doesn’t inter-
act with the F nucleus (nuclear spin I 5 1/2). It might be
formed from an impurity present in the starting glass. It
was found to be stable over several months.

2. PZG: Fe31

As for Cr31, the Fe31 EPR spectra of PZG glass are
characteristic of disordered compounds after a heating
treatment (Fig. 10). After a heating period of three hours,
an increase of the intensity ratio Igeff52.0/Igeff54.3 is observed.
For longer heating treatment, the intensity ratio increased
no more and few resonances appear at low magnetic field
values. This resonance identification can be achieved by
means of the XRD pattern of the recrystallized PZG : Fe31

(Fig. 11). The XRD pattern of recrystallized PZG : Cr31

and PZG : Fe31 are not similar, although they went through
the same heating treatment (simultaneous heating in the
same furnace). This clearly shows the influence of the Cr31

and Fe31 ions on the structure of PZG glasses. Although
FeF3 is one of the potential constituents of the glass (GaF3 FIG. 10. PZG : Fe31 (1.21 wt% FeF3) X-band EPR spectra (n 5 9.39
can be fully substituted by FeF3 (22)), the addition of a GHz except in the case of glass heated 8 days, for which n 5 9.45 GHz);

heat treatment temperature is 4008C.small amount of CrF3 induces glass crystallization. For
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FIG. 12. X-band EPR spectra of Fe31-doped recrystallized PZG and
recrystallization compound of PZG: (a) n 5 9.38 GHz, 0.24 wt% FeF3 ;
(b) n 5 9.37 GHz, 0.38 wt% FeF3 ; (c) n 5 9.45 GHz, 0.57 wt% FeF3 ; (d)
n 5 9.45 GHz, 1.21 wt% FeF3 .

FIG. 11. PZG : Fe31 XRD pattern.
leading to a local disorder related to slight displacement
of anions (1). Thus it is not surprising to note that Cr31leads to several compounds, determination of the nature
and Fe31 EPR spectra in CsZnGaF6 and in recrystallizedof recrystallized products by means of EPR is difficult as
PZG glass are very similar (1).the probe ions may be selectively segregated into only

some of the many compounds present in the recrystallized
glasses. Therefore the probe-Ga31 substitution seems to REFERENCES
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